New This Year
Desserts by

JUDY PAGE

at Naturally Superior Adventures
(Rock Island Lodge)
While on your tour, why not stop in and enjoy
a coffee and dessert? Each delicious treat is
prepared by Judy. Your choices include:

JACK DANIELS PECAN PIE
APPLE CRANBERRY PIE
AMARETTO TRUFFLE
PUMPKIN PIE
FRESH CINNAMON BUNS

A self-guided tour around
Wawa and area

Organized by

September 30th
2012

$5

Enjoy one of these scrumptious desserts with
your choice of coffee or tea for only

Jams, Preserves, and Pickles also available

10:00am–4:00pm

1 Frank McRae

9 Don Charbonneau

Intarsia is the art of using color, figure and different shapes of wood to make
a scene or object. Frank has over 10 years experience developing Intarsia
art pieces and has become iconic in the artisan circles of the area. His pieces
reflect a northern lifestyle and are a pride to own.

Don is a skilled painter and musician. His art resonates with the soul
of the North, depicting nature with a whimsical feel. His paintings
carry a mood of joy and harmony.
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2 Peter Burgoyne
2 McKinley Avenue
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Peter designs and creates mirrors of various sizes that include handpicked
wildflowers that are embedded in the surface. The mirrors are framed in a
variety of items including old windows, doors and even snowshoes.

3 Annette Morrison
65 Third Avenue

Annette collaborates with Sabrina Levesque to make hippie-inspired jewelry under the name La Bella Bohemia. She also designs and crochets zany
hats and accessories under the name Cheewawamomma, and has developed
an online following of fans around the world. Annette also has a passion
for creating unique, and often strange, folk art dolls with a macabre twist.

4 Sabrina Levesque
65 Third Avenue

Sabrina is drawn to anything that involves the arts, including playing music
and singing. She is influenced by the 70’s and is bringing macramé back in
style with her jewelry and accessories. Sabrina is also a budding painter,
and is inspired by things found in nature. She incorporates them into her
paintings, creating truly unique 3-dimensional works of art.

5 AllysonFortin
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84 McKinley Avenue

Allyson delights her followers with a variety of artistic collections from jewelry
to unique candy creations. Allyson is multi-talented and looks forward to
sharing her treasure with you. Her daughter Haley (9) is showing promise
as she discovers her own talent.
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With the use of her personal photos, Louise creates wonderful paintings from
the surrounding area and places where she has been. She is well practiced
with oils and is now using watercolours after attending the Haliburton School
of Arts this summer. An Artist’s brush, once in the hand never stops moving.
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KarenHemsworth

EDC Office: 96 Broadway Avenue

Michipicoten
River Village

Karen brings material to life with her sewing talents. Creating quilts and
dresses are her specialty, but her clever Teddy Bear designs are quickly
becoming a favorite among local buyers.

Tourist Information Centre

10 Carol Sanders

Tourist Information Centre

Carol Ann Sanders is an author, business woman, mother and grandmother. Artworks are original and unique, multi-dimensional and
exotic. Carol paints from a multi-cultural heritage and inspiration
from the environment, nature, dreams, music, myth and magic.
Each piece is an adventure into the psyche of the artist.

11 Adam Martin
120 Pinewood Drive

Adam Robert Martin was raised in Port Elgin, Ontario on the shores
of Lake Huron. Always drawing and painting from his early childhood, Adam explored different media and grew as an artist. As
well as being a gifted pencil artist, he enjoys but is not limited to
watercolor, oil, pastel, ink, wood, and clay.

12 TiamaPoldmaa

Naturally Superior Adventures

As a full time artist, Tiami paints primarily in oil, using shape, line
and shadow with dynamic colours to move the viewer deeply into
form. She believes artists paint themselves into every painting
telling a story, illuminating feelings through colour and structure.

13 RonHale
Long Beach

Ron Hale lives and works on the sandy shores of Lake Superior’s
Michipicoten Bay. He utilizes majola glazes with a variety of stains
on multi-shaped clay tiles and functional pottery to depict the Big
Water’s mystery and unique Superior Coastline.
Ron wishes to express thanks to Jim Sanders of Harbour Pottery for
his ongoing encouragement and guidance over the years.

14 Joanne Mills
Long Beach

Joanne gathers inspiration and materials from the northern landscape. She collects interesting pieces of driftwood or washed-up
glass along the shorelines of Lake Superior and turns them into
unique pieces of jewelry and beautiful frames.

15 Jennifer Taylor
Long Beach

8 MillieFletcher

Jennifer will be displaying and selling a variety of unique twig creations.
Pieces range from chairs, tables of various sizes, candle holders, etc.
Enjoy your visit to Jennifer’s Studio overlooking Michipicoten Bay.

Canvas, polymer clay, and natural materials are the choice mediums for
Millie Fletcher. Her pieces are best described as “creative” and “natural.”
Millie’s art is full of variety and is sure to keep your interest in a firm grasp.

473A Harbour Road—On Lake Superior

EDC Office: 96 Broadway Avenue

16 Jim Saunders

Jim has been creating pottery for many years and is a well known
artist in the Wawa area. He also creates plaques that feature the
majesty of Lake Superior. His studio is located near the shores of
the lake and has a breathtaking view.

